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CALENDAR

Adult Class: Calvin Arnold - Fellowship Hall
High School Class: Pete Tidei- Room #5

Kids Class: Linda Seals/Mary Munsell - Room #2

Class on Wednesdays @ 7 p.m.

SERVICES

Adult Class: Wes Seals- Auditorium/Sanctuary
Women’s Class: Beth Crawford- Class Room #3

High School Class: - Class Room #5
K-6th Grade: Mary Munsell - Class Room #1

Pre-K Class: Linda Seals - Class Room #2
Infant Class: - Class Room #7

Class on Sundays @ 9:30 a.m.

Worship Service on Sunday at 10:30am
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Serving Today

Today’s Preacher

Today’s Reading

Calvin Arnold

Thank you for joining us today.
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WELCOME!May 19th- Church Potluck in
Fellowship Hall after Worship Service

May 18th - Men's Breakfast in
Fellowship Hall @ 8am

ANNOUNCEMENTS - Wes Seals

SONG LEADER - Ken Whaley

1st PRAYER - Ben Hirschfeld

2nd PRAYER - James Tidei

LORD’S SUPPER - David Hogins

READING - Riley Jones

CLOSING PRAYER - Dennis Largent

 1 Peter 3:15-16
15. but sanctify Christ as Lord in
your hearts, always being ready
to make a defense to everyone

who asks you to give an account
for the hope that is in you, yet

with gentleness and reverence;
16. and keep a good conscience
so that in the thing in which you
are slandered, those who revile
your good behavior in Christ will

be put to shame.

TODAY’S THOUGHT

  The more you pray, the less you panic.
The more you worship, the less you

worry.



Look both ways
Hudson and Campbell

 
Among the dozens of Roman gods was one named Janus, who was

known as the god of beginnings, transitions, and passages. As such, he
was usually portrayed with two faces: one looking to the past, and one

to the future.

The author of Hebrews reminds us that our God is eternal, timeless,
and ever-present. Even so, he wants his time-bound people to be more

cognizant of where they have been and where they are going. He
encourages us to maintain a dual perspective; We look back in

gratitude, and we look forward in faith.

Hebrews 11 lists an assortment of God’s faithful people, briefly
recalling their remarkable challenges and accomplishments. But the

lengthy list concludes with the observation that none of those
exemplary people saw the Messiah they had been promised. Hebrews

12 portrays that faithful group as an exuberant crowd in a stadium,
cheering on believers who are sill running the race. As we run toward

our Savior at the finish line, we continue what they started.

Some of us fondly dwell on “the good old days” with our past
accomplishments. Others have more of a fervent focus on the future,
determined to make the most of whatever lies ahead. If we learn to

look both ways, the new perspective doubles our reasons for gratitude
and makes each new day a meaningful adventure

Since we are surrounded by such a great cloud of witnesses, let us...(fix) our eyes on
Jesus, the pioneer and perfecter of faith. For the joy set before him he endured the

cross.  -Hebrews 12:1-2
  

1st PRAYER
Eddie Lee

SONG LEADER
Bobbie Seals

READING
Dalton McCoy

PREACHER
Calvin Arnold

ANNOUNCEMENTS
Wes Seals

SONG LEADER
Skippy Norman

1st PRAYER
Bobbie Seals
2nd PRAYER
 Drew Arnold

LORD’S SUPPER
David Hogins

READING
Dru Jensen

CLOSING PRAYER
Dan Hirschfeld

Serving 5/08

Serving 5/12

ANY NEWS OR UPDATES?
Please TEXT items for the bulletin to:

308-234-9145

DEVOTIONAL

Laurie Helgeson
Bob Shearer
Gary Whaley

Elaine Harms
Jeannie Seals
John Foster

Stamped & addressed cards for those listed
here and on our prayer list are available in

the south corner of the foyer.

Please contact Carmen Aufrecht with any
changes or questions

Card Corner

Church Text- Realm is dropping this service so we are trying some other
vendors. If you don’t get the bulletin text Saturday evening, text Linda or text

Dan. Also, if you’d like to sign up and start getting the bulletin links by text
the night before, text Dan 308-293-7744, or Linda 308-293-7994.

Richard and Diana Danielson

Orlin Wentz- Our brother in Christ passed away Wednesday, May 1st. Funeral services are scheduled for
May 14th, 2:00 p.m. at the Central Nebraska Veterans Home chapel. Reception following services. Visit

Orlin’s page to share a memory or send condolences to the family, read the obituary, and find upcoming
events. http://www.osrfh.com/m/obituaries/Orlin-Wentz

Kystan Nichols- (Friends of Rochelle Bertrand) Was dismissed from the hospital Saturday. His levels are
back to normal. Praise God for answered prayers.

Justin Bertrand- Had surgery May 3rd in Wichita Kansas for a tear duct in his right eye. Doctors are
saying it will take up to 2 weeks for recovery. Please pray for Justin in his time of need.

Juanita Alvarez- (Stephanie Alvarez’s mother) Has had a good week. She has one more treatment. Pray
that her cancer treatments are a cure, and there are no further signs of cancer in the future.

Bob Shearer- Doctors have changed his Medication, as of now his kidneys are stable. Bob is moving
slower, and is lucid at times. Please do keep Bob and his wife Peggy in our prayers at this time.

Anita Clark- (Carmen Aufrecht’s sister) Will be undergoing neck surgery May 15th. Please pray for Anita,
as well as Carmen at this time. Carmen will be traveling to be with her sister May 7th.

  Continue to pray for
Joshua Fuoss- Prayers for a quick solution for his health concerns.
Lillie- Recovering from hip surgery, enduring PT.
Beth Schmidt- Intestinal issues.
John Foster- Health related issues, that keep him at home
David Martin- Diagnosis of pancreatic cancer, avenues for treatment.
Richard and Diana Danielson’s- Daughter Rena, heart related health issues.
Jody Schierling- Recovering from a recent knee surgery.

Potluck- In lieu of Mother’s Day, we will be moving potluck to the following Sunday. May 19th
come enjoy delicious food, and get to know your neighbor.

Funeral Service- Anyone that would like to help serve on May 14th following Orlin Wentz’s
funeral services, please contact Linda. 

Graduates- Congratulations to all of our graduates this year!!! Please see our foyer bulletin
board for all of our graduates. Dates, time, and locations are listed on their invitations.

CHURCH FAMILY

PRAYER LIST
PRAYER LIST


